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The aim of this work is to thruw light on tlie existence of three Castilian manuscripts 
on mercantile arithmetic, al1 from the Courteenih century. The first, which is moreover 
the most gciieral arid most complete of the three, is a inantrscript entitled Libro de 
Arismética, wliich is kept in the Roya1 Collegiate Churcti of San lsidoro in León (MS.46). 
It can be considered as the first book on mercantile arithmetic written in Castiliart and 
it takes back, by some 100 years, the date which had beeri used trp nntil then when 
speakiilg of treatises on mercantile arithmetic in the Peninsula. It conlains an  ample 
collection of practica1 examples, 192 in ail. Of these, 23 (12°%) are o11 alloys. 
A second manuscript is kept in tlie National Lihrary in Madrid, in the Rare 
Manuscripts section. It is incomplete and does not have a title and it offers us a total 
of 76 problems. 13 (16%) of these are about alloys. 
The diirdexampleanalysed, DeArfsmetica, ispreserved inThe Spanish Academy, Ss. 155, 
boiind in a misccllaneous work entitled Escritos Diversos. We believe that it is incomplete, 
although it forms a coherent and perfedly inteUigible whole. It omjts aU general aspects 
and, after advising us that its aim is to illustrate how to work with fractioiis, ir begins 
directly with a colleaion of problems 4 8 -  of which only two (4%) are on alloys. 
Arithmetic lor merchants, Development of trade, Learning mercantile tech- 
niques, Manual from the lower Middle Ages and Renaissancc. 
Mercatorum aritllmetica, Rerum incremeritum. De re mercatoria, Enchiridion ad 
Medium Aeuum inferius ac Humanitatum studium tractaii. 
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Por the purpose of this study, we have concentrated on three Castilian manuscripts 
concerning commercial arithmeiic'. Al1 three of them were written in the XIV 
century. This early date and the language in which they are written -Castilian - 
mean that they are valuable and also reliable. Thus we can discard the idea that in 
the late Middle Ages there was no technical literature in the Spanish kingdoms about 
applying the new arithmetic (algorithni) to the field of commerce; it had spread 
through Europe from the beginnings of the thirteenth century as a consequence of 
the contact with the Moslem world and Latin Europe; it spread across the extensive 
southern European frontier, via the Mediterraneanz, that impressive pathway of 
communication. These manuscripts also demonstrate how technical activity was 
put to the service of commercial activity under the Castilian crown. 
The first manuscript, considered to be the inost important, is the Libro de Aris- 
mética, which is kept amongst the manuscripts in the Roya1 Collegiate Church of San 
Isidoro in León (MS 46). A study of this manuscript, published in the year 2000'. 
allowed us to move back, by over a hundred years, the date which, up until then, 
had been used in thc context of treatises on mercantile arithmetic in the Peninsula4; 
this study meant that we could begin to cover a considerable historiographic void. 
The sample conserved and anaiysed is a manuscript copy from the sixteenth cen- 
tury of a written work dated 1393; its content includes explanations from previous 
manuscripts, now lost, which date from the beginnings of the fourteenth century, 
Ihowledge of the existence of this manuscript. and its study has also obliged 
us to seriously wonder whether there might noi in fact be more of this type of 
study buried in oblivion in the different Castilian archives, to which the historian 
has not yet paid sufficient attention, because he is resigned to the idea that the 
first commercial arithmetic found in the Spanish kingdoms was that of Francesc 
Santcliment, a publication from the first Catalan printing house (1482)1. After 
studying MS 46, we can more clearly reiterate the classical question of how it had 
been possible that the intense commercial activity detected iri the Hispanic kingdoms 
did not have its own iechnical literature. andlor translated literat~ire, when contact 
with the Italian world and the existence of a rich Andalusian tradition lead to the 
1 .  This work has been elaboraied within the frarnewoik of the invesrigation projecr HUM 2007- 63856. 
La transmisión delsaber témicoyproJesiona1: literatura Iémicaen la EspañaMrdieval, subsidized by the Minisliy 
of Science and Technology. 
2. None of ihe monographs in exisrence ai lhe time of ihe publication oE the work, El Artedel Aljuarismo: 
u n  librode aritmética commercialy de ensayo demoneda delsigIoXIv, eds. Betsabé Caunedo del Potro, Ricardo 
Córdoba de la Llave. Salarnanca: Consejeiía de Edricación y Cultura, Junta de Castiila y Lcón-Caja Doe- 
ro. 2000, included the existence of this technicvl literature iii tlie Rispvnic kirigdoms in (he late Middle 
Ages -or under ihe crowns of Casiile or Aragon. 
3. Caunedo del Potro. Berrabé: Córdoba de la Llave, Ricardo. El Arte de1 Alguarismo. Un libro castellano de 
arilmética comercial y ensayo de moneda del siglo XIV Estridio. edición. glosario r índices. Salamarica: Junta de 
Cartilla y León. 2000. 
4. Suprernacy, up unril thcn, bclonged lo the Sumnla de I'ártd'Anm>3tiia by Francesc Santcliment, written 
in Caialan in 1482, and ihis is siill !he first piioicd lcxt on this discipline. See a crilicai ediiion o1 chis in 
Samdiment. Francesc. Summa de l'artd'arilmitica, ed. Anloni Maiet. Vic: Eumo, 1998. 
5. Sec prcvious note. 
beliel in ihe existeiice and circulation of this type of literature. This same question 
encouraged us to search for a docr~ment of this nature and our work has not been 
fruitless. In scarcely three years we have located another two manuscripts on this 
discipline, which wc believe to have originaled in the fourteenth century. This 
means that the Libro de Arismética is not only a magnificent copy, but is also rare, 
curious and thereíorc cxceptiona16. These three essays are proof of an authentic 
technical literature and of the existence of didactic activity in Caslile at the scrvice 
of the active, flourishing commerce typical of late medieval Castile. 
The two other manuscripts which we intend to present are located in Madrid. 
The first of these, entitled De Arismetica, is preserved in very good condition in the 
Real Academia Española, MS.155. It is bound in a miscellaneous work entitled Escri- 
tos Diversos: Dichos de sabios y filósofos; Libro del regimiento de la salud; Regimiento para 
conservar la salud de los omes; Coplas de Mingo Revulgo.,. amongst thcse are some brief 
insertions: notas sobre las estaciones, recetas mtdicas, Sentencias de Salomón, notas sobre 
el componente de oro y plata en diferentes monedas y sobre algunos signos del zodíaco y sus 
características7. Thc third manuscript, which is untitled, is housed in the Biblioteca 
Nacional de Madrid, in the section dedicated to Rare Manuscripts, MS.10,106% The 
work of José María Millás Vallicrosa, Las iraducciones orientales en los manuscritos de la 
Biblioteca catedral de To1edo9), refers to ir, explaining that it is bound together with a 
Libro de Agricultura, which title figures on its binding. 
Tliese tliree manuscripts fulfilled thc obvious pilrpose of providing Castilian mer- 
chants with suitable arithmetical training, urgently dcmanded by the commercial 
techniques whicli wcre becoming richer, niore sophisticated and also more compli- 
cated. Moreovcr, as participants in the so-called "commercial revolution" promoted 
by the Italians, they stimulated and iirged for a specific technical development, 
6. We mvde rcference to tllis in oui  work: Caiinedo dcl Potro. Betsabé. "Usos y prácticas mercantiles 
a fines de la Edad iMcdia", La Penínsuia Ibérica rnhr e! Mediterráneo y el Atlántico.  siglo.^ XiII-XY .lomadas 
celebrada.? en  Cúdir, 1-4 de abril de 2003. Manuel Gonzáli;. Jiménez. Isabcl Montes Romero Camacho. eds. 
Sevilla - Cádiz: Sociedad Española de Esludios Medievales - Diputación de Cadb, 2006: 35-55. 
7. Real Academia Espatiola. Ms. 155. The ircatise DeArismetica. like al1 ot l~er  writings, ir numhercd with 
nlodern Arabic numerals in thc tup right-hand margin. It occupies Iolios 1441 - 1641 We also ofler ihc 
pagination o1 the iiiher writirigs: pages 1 - 86". Dichos de sabios y fid<nfor; pvgrs 921 - 119~.  Regimiento 
para conservar ia .salud deios omer. written, as rnentioned in thr work irself on page 109, by thc Sevillian 
doctor Ert6lano de Sevilla; pagcs. 12lr- 143r <;!osas sobre ei tratado de Donringo con l m  respuesras dirigidas 
al m u y  magnifco señor D. Diego Furiada de Mendop.  nzarqués de Sanriiiana, conde de! Rea!, acabado por merro y 
profo. This is followed by the treatise De Arisméticn. The iniddle, page 86". is occupied by Apuntes .sobre los 
naciniiintoz de Pedro (1947) y Diego de Molina (1451) hechos por su padre: pages 87r - 88r Notas ,sobre esiacionrs; 
piigcs. 88r - 89" Rqimienro de saiud; pages. 89" - 901 Varias receras médicas pagcs. 90" - 9 l i  Sentencias de 
Saiomón: page 9 lv  notas sobre e! componenir de oro y plata de diferentes nionedas; and pages. 120r-v notas sobre 
!os signos del zodiaco. lt was Bartolome José Gallardo in his Ensayos de una biblioreca de libros rarosy curiosos 
who first inlormed of thr  existence of chis interesting documcnt. Gallardo. Bartolomi. Jrjsé. finsayos dc 
una biblioteca de libros raros y curiosos. Madrid: lrnprcnta y Estereotipia de M. Rivadeneyra, 1863: 1, doc. 
n" 758.1 have done a short study on ilie same subjen. Caunedo del Potro. Betsabé. "'De Arismélica'. Un 
manual de aritni6iic.a para mercaderes". Cuadernos de Hi.$roria de Fspaña, 78 (2003-2004): 35-46. 
8. Biblioteca Nacional (RN), Raros, Ms. 10,106, 
9. MiIIás Vallicrosa, José María. La.< traducciones oiinztaies en  los manuscritos de ln Bib!ioieca Nacionalde Toiedo. 
Madrid: Consejo Supcrior dc Invesiigaciones Cicntíficas, 1942: 91. 
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because the smooth running of business evidently came to require improved prepa- 
ration and training. The iiew businessmen needed an efficieni, rapid apprentice- 
ship and. Sor this purpose, they began to elaborate an  authentic "mercantile and 
financial culture"; this surpassed the elementary level of oral tradition or empirical 
practices -which they were never to do away with- and this financial ciilture 
was ser out iu writing. The Manuales de Mercaduria and the Aritmética Mercantil are 
the best exponent of these new requirements Sor education. and they were put to 
the service of a marketing technique which grew in refinement. With them, future 
merchants learned the theoretical rudiments of their profession, which they were 
later to perfect in practice in the shop, the workshop or the factory. A good combi- 
riatioo of both ingredients, i.e. theory and practice in their training, could provide 
them with the professional success they desired. Solid teaching was a guarantee for 
this. because in accordance with the beliefs of the era, there were three essential 
conditions for anvone wish in~  to become a merchant: monev or inheritance. anti- 
- 
tude in mercantile calculation and knowledgc of accountinglO. The two latter clearly 
allude to training. The Arithmetic Maiiuals offered this training or, at least, helped 
to achieve ir. ~ n d  so the merchants were the principal users, y& they were not ihe  
only ones; there were also many others in the city with an ever-pressing need for 
accurate reckoning in arder to be able to carry out their activities". For example, 
tax collectors, bankers, craftsmen ... and particularly those who worked in jobs re- 
lated to the miiiting of coinage, as they were obliged to be familiar with metals, 
with methods of alloying them and also with precise calculations for obtaining the 
suitable proportions established in the prevailing rules. These people also made a 
specific demand on the mathematics of the era and they developed certain themes 
of a practical nature. In almost al1 of what were known as manuals of mercantile 
arithmetic, and even in some of the so-calted "marketing manuals"12, amongst their 
exercises we find what are referred to as "problems of alloys"; the objective of which 
was to teach such concepts. This occurs iil the three Castilian maiiuscripts on which 
we are going to concentrate. One of them, El arte del alguarismo, even goes a step 
further, because, by including most of the practical excrcises on alloys, it oifers a 
technical manual, the Libro que enseria ensayar qualquier moneda, concerning the re- 
fining of silver and the manufacture of coins. In the opinion of Ricardo Córdoba, 
this treatise constitutes an authentic Manual de ensayadores y maestros de m ~ n e d a ' ~ .  
10. l'hese are orcscrited bv Luca Paccioli in Iiis Summa Arimiélicu aeomeiria nronortioni el vrovo~nnl i td .  
. . 
,,.,i,li,lii,i i . 1  \ c l  .r t i  11'11 . ~ l i  d i  < i i . r r . l  1 .c i , \~i i . .#i  11 11311111 ~ l l < l l v ~ l , . , ~  A ~ . I C I S , L  I I . r~~ ,~ r l , i c l  L > I L -  
c l . , !  ! . t .  , ' ! ' , l l  1 \ 1 . , ¡,<t. i l l i . , , .  . i <  r 1,il.i.l , Zl..l..i l.l i r. 
y Ernprcsariales de Madrid. 1994: 172. 
1 l .  Carinedo del Potro. Bcrsahé: Córdoba de la i.iave, Ricardo. "Oficios urbanos y desarrollo de la ciencia 
y de la técnica en la Baja Edad Media: la Corona de Cartilla". Norba, Revista de Historia, 17 (2004): 41-68. 
In this study we deal with how late medieval uiban sacicty, with irs particulai economic requircments, 
demanded and propitiated new technical challenges. 
12. Ricardo Córdoba takes a look at some o1 Ihe besi known in: Córdoba de la Llave. Ricardo. "Cálc~ilo, 
TCcnica y Moneda", Elarte del Alguarismo ... : 86-88. 
13. This i n a n ~ ~ a l  ir extremely iiiieresting hecatire it is rare ihut we firid manuals lrom rricdicval times 
which "reach" how to do a job: ii was more normal to iransrnii knowicdge by ward o¡ mauih. Ricardo 
l. First steps 
Where should we look for the origins of these good examples of tcchnical 
literature put io the service of commercial activity and, in general, of urban 
expansion? A first answer, which is straightforward and easy, and not too opcn 
to error, points to the Moslem domination in the Peninsula and to the cultural 
prosperity of Andalusí. Nobody doubts the immense conrributiori of Arab erudition 
and its significant influerice in the West, due to its vasi Llow of kriowledge, some 
of which was classical, and which was certainly far richer than what had been 
preserved herc, and consequently completely overshadowed the foundations of 
Westem knowledge. The term "alguarismo", the nurnbering system, and the style 
of the essays -the trcatise of mercantile arithmetic, AI-Muawalat, al1 demonstrate 
this. Neither is there any doubt about rhe Jewish contributjon, at least about the 
outstanding rolc of the .Jews as good disseminators of cultiire and of the discipline 
which concerns us here. However, we present these manuscripts as the product 
of a prolific, double-sided tradition: the Latin tradition and the Arabic tradition, 
both elaborated within an insuperable framework for tliat purpose -the lberian 
PeninsnIa. Tilere, two cultures -Latin and Arab- as well as ttie pariicipatiun of 
Christians (Mozarabs) and Jews -intermingled, developed and were of inutual 
enrichment. We would also like to place emphasis on the humblest, link in the 
chain of transmission, which was influenced by priceless Arab sciencc. This link was 
the Latin-Christian element, visible at least in the first of the texts in question here. 
Two names are of exceptional significancc: Boethius and the Venerable Bede. With 
Boethius (435-480) a first classical tradition arrived un the scene of mathematics. 
Using Greek sources, he compiled Latin selections of elemental studies on arithmetic, 
geonietry aird astronomy. He wrote the Inrtitutio Aritméti~a'~, a translationisummary 
of rhe introduclio Aritmética by Nicómaco. His low leve1 in mathematics was l»wrred 
even further in later compilations by Casiodoro (475-570)15 and Isidoro of Seville 
(560-636), whom we have a particular interest in mentioning because bis work 
Las Etimologías. dedicates Book 111 to the study of the four mathematical sciences. 
After a brief dcfinition of these, he mentions the "investigaiors" of mathematics and 
goes on to focus on the definirion of the riiiniber, o11 its importante and its types. 
He concludes with different yeori~etrical annotations. He adopts the position of the 
Córdoba has studied rhis iri: Córdoba de la Llave, Ricardo. "Cálculo, Técnica y Moilcda". El arre del Al .  
guarismo . ..: 86-88. 
14. Roediius. Anicio Mauiio Toicuato Severino. Insiiluiio Arithmelica. ed. Jcati Yves Giiillaumin. Paiis: Les 
Belles lettrcs, 1995, in rlie iritrodunion of whiclr thc value of thr  nuniber foi Bortliius and Nicómaco is ana- 
lysed. arid the consideralion o í  thc stridy of arithinctic as a pliase which should precede ulficr liigiirr snidies. 
15. Boethius. Anicio Maulio Torrualo Sevenno. lnrtitufio Ariihmelica.., .lean Yves Guillaurni~~ also oliers 
u sa  firsr cdition uf thc tent. converred into a mariual f i i i  rhe monhs uf Vivarium and iater for rhe Bobbio 
nioiiks. Its presencc in thesc librvries and iri  tlie Lateran J..ibrary would have becn 01 sigriificancc for its 
cirrulation tliiuughotit Europ?. 
ancient philosophers in his explanation of the doctrine of numbers studied as a 
manifestarion of the Creator's plant6. 
This work spread quickly and widely prior to the ninth century and it was to be 
found in alrnost al1 medieval monasteries". This significant distribution ensured 
that the inheritance which was included, conserved and explained in the work 
was widely transmitted. Moreover, in many of these monasteries, they did not 
only keep such works, biit they also studied them conscientiously, although for 
different purposes to thosc of the thirteenth and fourteenth centunes. One of 
these, which encouraged the culture of arithmrtic, was the determination of the 
liturgical calendar, as most of these religious feasts which were moveahle, were to 
be established according to the celebration of Easter, as had been decided by ihe 
Council of NiceaiR. Once the rcligious-dogmatic controversy had been overcome, it 
only required a certain arithmciical knowledge to bring it into being. Come monks 
concentrated o11 acquiring arld transmitting this knowledge. This was the case of 
the Venerable Bede (673-735), known as the historian monk of Jarrow", who 
wrote six studies on chronology. In one of them, De Temporum ratione, written in 
the year 725, he calculated the Easter calendar for the period between the ycars 
532 and 1063 and also tried, for the first time, to prepare a world chronology up 
to the reign of the Byzantine Ernperor of his era, Leo the Isaurian". Yet we are not 
going to concentrate on these aspects, which are already familiar, nor on how the 
calculations, the Computus, which meant that the liturgical year could be firmly 
established, continued to be cultivated in the West. But we wish to highiight a 
srnall work of arithmetical from Bede, De Arithmeticis Propositionibu?', in which he 
atrempts to solve real issues which coiild be found in daily life os in the work of 
16. Sevilla, Isidoro de. Las Etimoloyias. eds. José Oroz Reta, Manuel Marcos Casqueio. Madrid: Biblioteca 
de Aurores Cristianos, 1982, with a general introduction by Manuel C. Diaz y Diaz. Apart fram this. Rook 
111 ot Las Erimologias, Acerca de las Matemárims, I.ibro de los Números has also been atrribiited to Saint Isidoro: 
this is a treatiie in which he reiurns to the study of rhe Bible to apply mystical interprctations io al1 the 
nurnerical mcntions in the sacred books (Sevilla. lsidoro de. Las Etimolqyías ..: 129-130. 
17. De Sevilla, Isidoro. Las Eiimolqyias ... : 200-222 ofiers us a complete scheina oí the circulation of rhe 
work prior to the ninth cenrury 
18. Muñor Rox, Fernando. "El tiempo y la medida del iiempo", Historia de la Ciencia y de la Témica en la 
Corona de Caslilla. 11. Edad Media, Luis GarcÍa Ballester. dir. Salainanca: Junta de Castilia y León. 2002: 
539-550. once again insists that it was the monks who weic responsible for the piogress in the sciriiccs 
of chronology and horology. 
19. Bede's seminal work ir perhaps his Hirroria EcIesiásticairagen?is on,ylorum. the principal rource 01 the llis- 
tory of the churcli in that country aild tbe one which has given thc author the name of the historian 
Monk, Bede. The Ecclesiastical History ofihe En,ylish Nation, eds. John Allen Giles, John Sicvens, Vida Dut- 
ton Scuddcr. London: Denton, 1935. 
20. Whitrow, Gerald James. El tiempo en la historia. La rvalucidión denuestroseniido d ~ l  tiempoy de la perspectiva 
temporal. Barcelona: Crítica, 1990: 102. 
21. Menso Folkerts strerres the rnurhcrriatical valrie of this voli8me in his compiehensivc work: Folkerts. 
Menso. " De Arithmeticis Propofitionibus. A Mathematical Ti-eaiise Ascribed to the Venerable Beda", Essays 
on Early MedievalMathematia. Thr Latin Tradilion. Aldershot: Ashgale Vaiiorum. 2003: 12-30. 
Alcuin of York, Prepositiones ad  acuendos juvenesi2. This volume includes an exercise 
which might be the starting point for those considered here. It contains a small 
collection of arithmetical and geometrical problems preceded by some notes 
on the numbers, and it intends, according to the author, ro "develop the talent 
of the young"". It should be noted that seveial of its exercises are repeated with 
the same text or with minor modifications -adaptations of time and location- in 
subsequent works of arithmetics, specifically in many of those lumped together 
under the appellative of "recreational arithmetics" integrated in turn in the medieval 
and Renaissance commercial arithmetics. Possibly those exercises were already 
traditional in Alcuin's time, given the Greek, Indian and Chinese origins of some of 
themZa, and it is conceivable that Alcuin, his coniacts with the Mosiem world aside, 
was direaly inspired by Bede, whose work was quite familiar to him. Besides the 
potential connections and setting, brilliantly examined by Menso FolkersZs, we wish 
to highlight, as mentioned, one of the exercises of the collection, which we can 
considerer the model in the West of the "problems of alloys". At least the ties are 
clear. Alcuin presents it as follows: 
A metaldisc weighs 30pounds and is worth 600 solidi. The disc is made o f a  mixture ofgold, 
siiver. copper and tin. For each part ofgoid thrre are three of silver. For each part of silver. 
there are three of copper For each par1 of copper there are three oft in.  Let he who can, soy: 
How much is there of each metal.v6. 
22. Folkerrs, Meiiso."Tke Prepositiones ad acuendos iuvenes Ascribed to Alcuin", Essays on Early Medieval 
Matkematiu ... : 31-76. 
23. Alcuin stated 55 problems, solved 32 and thus left 23 unsolved. These werc those lo devrlop 
the talent: "the other solutions are desiruble, howevcr anyonc can solve these proporitioiis by tising 
arithmetics, so that rhe non-solved are good lo put talent into psactice". 
24. Singmaster. David. "Some early sources in recreational mathematicr", Math~maticsfrom Manuscript 
to Print, (1300-1600). Cynthia Hay, dir Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1988: 95-208, points to certain Indo 
and Chinese origiilr for maiiy of these problemr. Some ol tliem appear in coilectioiis of Mohavira (850) 
and Abu I<amil (900) and hc insisrs on the i an  that tlierc murt have been previous Arab studies which 
introduced them. 
The ainusing problem of a harc which fled rhased by a dog which appears in Bede's colle<:tion. had al- 
ready been done in what can be considered ar onr  of tlie most ancient rnathemaiical texts in thc world 
(the early ycars of oiir era) and thr most influential ola11 Chinrse malliematicat texts. thc Chin Ckang Suan 
Shu or los Nueve Capiiulos sobre las artes  matemática.^. In this work, cornposed of 246 problerns distiibuted 
throughout nine senions or chupters. he incorporates inio Chupler 6.  "Justos impurstos". wheie there are 
exercises dealing witli the distribution o! taxation between different scclors oi the popularion and others 
on the time needcd fos transporting grain (tax) from differcnt villages lo the capital. Herr he includes 
those of the "perrecution type" which we can prove ieached Europe beforc thc reiterared Arabic influ- 
ence. The proble~n reads: "una liebre lleva a ungalgo 50pu (pasos) de ventaja. Elperro persigue a In liebre 150pu. 
pero la liebre aún está 30 pi< por delante. ¿Al cabo de cuántos pu el perro alcanzar4 a la liebre?" (Joseph. George. 
La resta del pavo real. Las matemáticasy sus raíces no europeas. Madrid: Pirámide. 1996: 236). 
25.  In his works referred in notes 20-21. Menso Folkerts~)rovides a superb account of the various copies 
still existing, tlirii analogicr and their differences. 
26. Note our translution of Eolkertr, Menso."The Prepositiones ..': 48-9. (7) PROPOSlTiO DE DISCO 
PENSANTE LIURAS XXX. 
The solution which Alcuin offers us is as follows: 
/ Gold / 9 ounces 1 15 solidi 1 
Metal 
1 silver / 2 pouiids, 3 ounces / 45 solidi 1 1 Copper 1 6 pounds, 9 ouncrs 13 5 solidi 
In weight In coins 
Tin 
2. The eharacteristics of the Castifian texts 
Total 
The inost complete text ol those which we are going to discuss is. as we have 
already said, the one entitled El Arte del Alguarismo, manuscript 46 in the archives of 
the Roya1 Collegiate Church of San Isidoro in León. In its general layout it follows 
a line common to al1 the arithrnetical literature of the era. After an iiidex or sum- 
mary, setting out the most general, basic aspeas of the different operations, there 
follows a descriptiou and hrief explanation of each one, and a fairly long collection 
of practical examples. Its layout corresponds to the practica1 iiature of this type of 
work, and this is evident from its brevity and apparent simplicity. Quotes and any 
digressions are eliminated, to concentrate on what is really believed to be of interest 
to the rnerchant, to the businessman and to anyone who wishes to Iearii the noble 
art of arithmetic. 
Our text actually begins with a doctrinal prayer and, after an allusion to the mys- 
tery of the Trinity and the greatness of the Creator who gave us the undentanding 
to be able to learn the sciei~ces. it coinments on the seven liberal arts and praises 
the value of arithmetic. It then goes on to describe the Indo-Arabic numbering sys- 
tem, and afterwards details, one by one, the seveii arithmetical operations which 
were considered fundamental: addition, subtraction, rnultiplication, division, pro- 
20 pounds, 3 ounces 
Esr discus qui  pensat libras XXX,  sive o l idus  DC hnbens in se aurum. argenium, auricalcum ei srzrgnuni. Quanrunt 
habei auri, rcr lanrum. Iiaber argenii; quanrunl knbet argenti, rcr ranrum auricnlci; quanruin auricalci, ter ianrii>?z 
slagi?i. Dicat. qui  poiesl, quanrum unaquaequc species penser. 
SOLUTiO DE DISCO 
Aurum pensar irncias novem. Argentum pensar ter VI111 uncins. id es: librns duos et rrrr uncias. Auricalrnm pen.sar 
rer 1ibra.s duas ei rer Iil unoas. id esr libras VI et unciax Viiil .  Sragnunt peilrat ter librarvi er ter Villf uncias, hoc 
err libras XX er 111 uncias. VI111 unciae el 11 librae cum 111 uncii.?. er VI librae tum ViiIl  unciis. er XX librae cum 111 
unciis adunarae XXX librar efficiunr. 
item aliter ad solidos. Aurunf ptnsat solidos o-jenreos XV Argenmm rei XL: id si XLV Auriadcum ter XLL: id esr 
CXXXV Stannum ter CXXXC: koc esr CCCCV [unge CCCCVei CXXXVet  XLVer XIí er iuvenies solidos DC. qiri sunr 
libroe XXX.  
405 soiidi 
30 pounds 600 solidi 
portional distribution, the rule of three and fraciions, which the aurhor denomi- 
nates espegias. The numbering system used in the manuscript is, as we have already 
meniioired, tlre Indo-Arabic, denonlinating the symbols used as letters of the alqorism 
-today, the figures 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9. This is not the case with the 0, which receives 
the category of figure. The value of each one ol the figures themselves, which de- 
pends on their posirion, is referred to in the manuscript as prescio of the value of the 
letras del aiguarismo. 
The text also includes an ample collection of problems, 192 in toial, which make 
up the lion's share of the manuscript2'; they are correcrly solved, both ir1 rheir 
mathematical procedure aild in their resultsz8. There is a great variety of problems 
in such a wide collection: calculation, mental arithmetic, solving situations with 
associated nuinbers, the prices of products, the time elapsed hetween the occnrrence 
of events, the distrihiition of money or products, interest rates, simple gcornetry ... 
and alloys, which are what particulariy interests us here. There are 23 alloys, 12°/~ 
of the whole collection, and rhey are al1 solved using basic operationsZg. These 23, 
which are categorised from minor to majos difficulty, might be classified in the 
following types. Ir should be emphasiscd that they refer exclusively to silver, and 
not to gold: 
caiculatioris to debase the legal standard. lo obtain atr inferior quality silver, with 
a highcr copper content. 
calculations to obtain silver ol' an intermediate standard, fronr two silvers of dif- 
ferent staridards. 
calculations to deicrmine the standard which results from the mixture oI three 
or more silvers of differeiit standards. 
These 23 problems cortcerning alloys are al1 correctly s~lved '~ ,  usipg, as we 
have already pointed out, elemental operations. It seems cirrious tllat thc author 
~~~~~~ .~~~~~~~~~~ 
27. They arr sri out froili folio 221. wherc the enpiariation of the e s p e n s  Rilishes. to thc end ol thr work, 
with no other interruprion apart from three short ciiis. Tlie author takes advaniagc of ihr 8rst one lo 
show us how fractioiis are simplified (f. 59"-6lr). tlie second how roots are calculated (f .  106"-107r). 
and ihc third. the longest, tcaches us how to me!! rrieralr (1.1 18"-137r) Caunedo dcl Potro, Brtsabé: 
Córdoha d r  la Llave. Ricardo. El arlr del Alguarismo ... 
28. Iíowevei, !here are errors. logical in a copy, which can mostiy he obvialed. hrrause sirnply by 
extracting thc inarhernatical operations done by tlie auihor, the correct data can be obtaincd. See 
Cauriedo del Polio. HrlsabC: Córdoba de la Llavc, Ricardo. Elartedel Al junikmo ... : 76. 
29. ll we sumniarise the classification i>f problcms according to thc maihematical procedure used ro rolvc 
rhem. wc find: elemental oprrations: 52 (27%); rulc of rliree: 28 (14%): proportions: 16 (8%): iracrions 
67 (35%): alioys: 2 (12%): square ioot: 5 (3%) and menial arithmeric 1 (1%). See Caunedo del Potro, 
Betsabé; Córdoba de la I.lavr, Ricardo. E l a n e  del A(quarisn2o ... : 76. 
30. Certain clcments which have no1 heen corrected an  thc copy inay appear ar first sight as errors. bu1 
rhev are ricit: ihcv are meielv oiit of oider Tlie uroblems o1 allovs arc described on lolios 1 l2r-118" and 
standard of an ailoy, whid, appears lo havr neirher begir>liingnoi rnd, artually joins on to thc o& o11 foiio 
116 which is inteiruptrd, and oifers the solution to this one. Soincrhing similar occirrs wirh the problem on 
iolios 12Or and v. u way to make an alloy takirig silver oltwo diffcient standards. one of inorc value and rhe 
other ol irss valur rhan tliat reqriired. I! does no1 sccm io have any concliision. bu! this is includrd in the 
problcm ser oiit un folio 118r.. Cdrdoba de la Llave, Ricardo. "Cálculo, Técnica y Moneda" ... : 191. 
has systematised his solution with specific procedures, subtly explained in two of 
them3'; this is con~plered by a graphic which easily and imlnediatety informs us of 
how to go about obtaining aii alloy of the standard we requise. A drawing clarifies 
the rext and offers a riile for its solution, 
si te dkeren, el rey manda labrar a 7 dineros de ley e tenemos aquí dos platas, que e.s la una 
de ley de 11 dineros e la otra de ley de 2 dineros. ¿qué lomaremoi de cada una destas platas 
para que nos venga aleado a ley de 7dineros7 Primeramenie faz tu fejura segund aquiesfá 
e di, de 7sacando 2, quedan esto,? 5, ponlos de yuso del 11 y erfos 5 marcos as de tomar de 
la plata que es a ley de 11 dineros e di otra vez, de 11 sacar 7 quedan 4, los qualer 4 se an 
de poner de yuso del2 y estos 4 marcos as de tomar de la plata que es a ley de 2 dineros, asy 
que de la una tomaríamos S marcos de la que e.? a ley de 11 dineros e de la que es a ley de 2 
dineros tomariamos 4 marcos. asy que 4 y 5 son 9 marcos. eslos 9 marcos son aleados a ley de 
7 dineros e para fazer la prueva, mulfiplica el 7, que está encima dcI 9 con el mismo e serán 
63 e multiplica agora el 2. que está encima del 4 con el mismo e son 8 e multiplica agora eso 
mismo, el 5 con ri 1 1 que está encima e son 55 e añádeles los 8 e serán 63, que e,s tanto lo uno 
como lo otro, as9 que esta nrenla es bien ficha e provadaJi 
If we subtract 2 froln 7 (the order of the alloy). 5 remain, which he piaces úe- 
neath 11 (which is one of the silvers available); on the other hand, if we subtract 
7 from 11, we are left with 4 which we place beneath 2.  As 5 + 4 = 9 the answer 
is, that to manufacture 9 marks of standard silver from 7 coins, we have to take 5 
standard marks of 11 coins and 4 sta~idard marks of 2 coiiis. 
Tlicre is a list on the last pages of the manuscript which contains the different 
coins: real, tornés, barcelonés ... ; it concludes with some definitions referring to musi- 
cal notions and staves with notes." 
We believe that the treatise entitled De Arismetica is incomplete, even though ir 
forms a coherent whole and is perfectly intelligible. It does not begin, as is usual, 
with a prayer. Neither is there an introduction to the work, nor are its usage, value 
and utility specified. It should have a brief index os summary and another section, 
most importarit in these manuals, namely a general explanation of the Indo-Arabic 
numbering system (which is, of course, the one which is used in the work), of 
the value of position, arld a brief explanation on each one of the basic operations. 
It thus omits al1 these general aspects and starts straighraway with a collection of 
problems. Although there are not many problems -only 48- we can, however, 
affirm that the book is extraordinarily valuable in as far as content and solution 
of ihe problems presented. At the starl of the book, we are told: E,ste libro es m u y  
- ~~~~~~~. 
31. Proble~r~s riumhir 160 arid 164. f.  112 r. v. and f .  114-1 15r; Caunedo del Potro, Beisabé; Córdoba de 
la Llave, Ricardo. Elarte delA!Uuarisnio ... : 209- 10. 
32. Caunedo del Potro, Retsabé: Córdoha de la 1.lavc. Ricardo. El artcdel Alguarisno . . :  210. 
33. The defiriition muranga es mandamiento dedos boza is included on f. 159". vfrer an allusion that musical 
notes are familiar después que señorsr<pisteis los stgnos aves feflor de saber e venir a /as mutanzas e saber qué cosa 
es mutanp. There are sarirr staves wilh riotcs on f .  160-161" and 173" are missiiig and theie are more 
staves with riores on  f. 174r and 175" Caunedo dcl Potro, Rrtsab6: Córdoba de la Llave, Ricaido. E1 arte 
delA!quariinzo ..: 78. 
bueno y muy provechoso para saber partir e multiplicar enteros e raros.) 4..., leaving us in no 
doubt that its aim is to provide the reader with suitable knowledge of probletns with 
fractions, for their immediate use in exchange and marketing operations, insisting 
on their benefit for merchaiits. 
The aini of the work to concisely transmit knowledge of operations with frac- 
tions, is obviously fulfilled. Of the 48 problems iii the collection, two (4%). are 
solved iising basic operations (addition, subtractiun, rriuflipficatioir arld division), 
four (8%) by proportions, arid 42 (88%) with fractions. The author shows consider- 
able mastery also in these, presenting the problems with short, direct, appropriatc 
procedures, which allow him to arrive rapidly at the solutions. He also assists the 
reader by adding the "proof", or verification, including this in the more complex 
problenis where there might otherwise be doubt about the accuracy of the result. 
Thus, we find two problems of alloys in the collection, which reflecr one of the 
most typical applications oi operations with fractions. Although he does not enter 
in depth into any complex problems of alloys, which require specific knowledge to 
determille the purity of metais, the author encourages us to investigate the difficui- 
ties surrounding them by presenting us with cases oí simple alloys which can be 
easily solved with a knowledge of fractions. A correct approach and results, such as 
we are already accustomed ro with this author. 
E s i  te dixeren. yo tengo de tressuertesplata, la una suerte es de 1 marco. 7ongas 113 de onca 
de plata fina e la oira suerte de 6 anca.? e $4 de plata fina e la oh-a de 7 oncas % de plata fina. 
e de todas estas 3 sueries ten90 348 marcos tanto de uno como de otro, quiero yo afinar esla 
plata para saber quanto ha en ella de platafina, primeramente farás en esta manera. ayun- 
tarás las 3 suertes que dichas son que tienen de plata fina la 1 7 1/3 e la otra 6 114, la otra 
7 1/2 que fasen por todos ayuntados los 2 i  /// 1/12, estos 21 1/12 partirás por 3 por quanto 
son 3 suertes de plata e salen a la parle 7 1/36 de marco por 348. que es iodo". 
In the secund exercise, which is very similar to the one we have described, as it 
also deals with determining the standard resulting from the mixture of tllree silvers 
of different standards, data are missing, precisely rhe data concerning the types of 
sifver; however, he also salves the p r ~ h l e m ~ ~ .  
l'he inanuscript concludes with some multiplication tables. The purpose of these 
is to facilitare their learning and niemorisation. The author differentiates between 
34. Real Academia Española. Ms. 155, f.  145r. 
35. Real Acadernia Española, Ms. 155, f. 1511-v. 
36. Real Academia Española. Ms. 155, f .  150"-15Ir. Regla para ,saber allegar la piata Pongamasque tengas de 
tres suenes de piata. la primera pinta qur sea de 15 niarcos. 7 o n p ,  de ley / / /de  11 dineros. 8 sranos e ia sequnda 
(blnnco eM el doc.). r la terrera (blanco en el doc.) e qiiiem fundir toda esta piata ti? uno e saber de qué iey será. 
Primeramente ayuntarás los niarcos r las hon(as de la dicha plata en uno que1 ? ?  49 maros e 1 onqa, que .son 49 
118por qftai~to 8 onqas faien el marco. estos 49 118 es cl tu partidor. después lonzarús ia ley de la primera plata que es 
i 1 di1zeros.8grano.r. que son 1 i '/d. r este l !  % marcarás por ei peso de los marcos que pmva la dicha plata. que son 
12 marco.?. 4 onqas, que es 12 marcos e %, por quanto 8 oxqas es un marco como dicllo es, q o r a  multiplica 1 1  % por 
12 % e  salen 140 518 la piata e sálente 2448 419. éstas son onras, ngora pártelos por 8 e lo que saiiere serán marcos 
efaliarár que estos 2448 4/9 partidos por 8, como dicho es, que .salen 306 118 e tantos marcos de piara Jina serán en 
toda esta piara. 
the Minor table and major tables". Tbe minor tabie consists of a simple list of the tables 
Irom 1 to 9; whilst thc major tables, apart from including the previous ones. present 
us with thr  higher nunibers: 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 29, 31, 33, 37, 
41, 43, 47, 51, 53, 57, 59, 61 wliere there are also results of multiplying numbers 
over 10, likewise for memorisation. 
The third of the manuscripts is preserved in good condition in the National 
Library of Madrid, in thc Rare Mannscripts s e~ t ion '~ .  Wc know about it froin the 
work of José María Millás Vallicrosa, Las traducciones orientales en los  manuscrito,^ de la 
Biblioteca Catedral de Toledo; from this, i r  is evident that it is bound together with a 
Libro de Agriculhcra, the ritle of which can be secn on  its binding. It is iherefore in 
book formar (275 x 207 mm) and consists of 81 unnumbered folios and 65 with 
Arabic numbering in pencil in the upper righr-hand inargin. 11 is written on paper 
in black ink, except for the initial letters in red and purple, and the initials of the 
chapters, somc of the epigraphs aiid thc paragraph sigtls in red. Bouiidin wood and 
leather-lined, it fastens with two small clasps. 
Throughout al1 81 folios certain alterations have obviously been made and other 
folios are missing; the beginning ol tlie text is iricomplete and other pages are out of 
place, in their current order. Thus, for examplc, folio 13v. is written the wrong way 
round and, at. t.he end of folio 16v., two liues arc also written the wrong way round 
-ihe first problem in the collection. From folio 171, onwards accordiilg to Millás, 
there is whai ought to be another treatise, written in different handwriting to the 
previous one. Ir is fairly evident that there are two differcnt handwritings -the 
copy we are working on is written in processed courtesan script- bttt we cannot 
affirm with any ccrtainty whether they arc two different treatiscs, or whether the 
first one simply continues with a new problerri after a hlank space. 
This third text is is~complete -we llave already poinred out that thc beginning is 
iricomplete- which meaiis that it does not wholly respect the scliema typical oí this 
type of inanuscript, although, in its original lorrnat, it must have done so, judging 
by what has been prescrved. It begins with a very superficial cxplanation of the 
Indo-Arabic nunibering system aiid the value of position, explaining how rhe riew 
characters, fegneras, should be read. It rnakes no  comment on ihc value of 0, but 
when indicating the value of the position of the feguras, i t  shows the equivalerice 
with Roinan numberirig, distinguishing the ease and operative advantages of the 
new ~ys tem'~ .  These clarifications are cxtremely brief and sliccinct, as the author 
refers to having made thern beforeAO. 
37. Real Acaderriia Española, Ms. 155, C. 161r-164r. 
38. B. N. Raros, Ms. 10.106. We kniiw of i t  from rhe wurki>fMillásVallicmra, .Tos6 María. Lasli?/didcciones 
orienlales rn los manuscritos de la Biblioteca Caiedral de Toledo. Madrid: Consejo Superior de lnvestigacionrs 
Científicas- Institutii Arias iMontanri, 1942: 91. 
39. l h r  beginiiing of riie orithnierical lexr is " reqi l~~tqueya avemos dicho unafigura sola sin@ia unidat. asiro~no 
1 senejica uno. r do.<fqqurasen ur~oaripuesiassinifia veynteeiino" ... Rom onc hiindrcd onwards. 1 1 3 ~  quililtities 
arc n01i.d iii Roinan ~iurnheriilg: "trer Jiji,ras asy puestas rin@can 321.111 XXI. otrosí quniro fesuras asy feclzfls 
4321 sin@cnn II11M CCCXXI, olrosi g i ~ c o j p r a s  asipuestaf 54321 sin<fican 1, llll M CCCXXI .., oirorirzueve fegiras 
r lales 987634321 .sin@can IXLXXX WlM~14 V C I i i l M  XXI ... ( B .  N ,  Raros. Ms. IO106). 
40. The beginning of fhr arirhnretical rexr ir: " srJuntqueyaavenios dicho ... 

with the normal ones in the Castiiian markets of the era. we should not omit the 
besanies, quiraies, farines, tornesec or barceloneses. 
This third manuscript with its new, raiher special collection of probleins, also of- 
fers us some very inieresting information about problems of alloys; it is. in fact, one 
of the clearest and most concise repertories known, ai  leas1 as far as gold alloys are 
concerned. Despite the fact that there are not many of them -10 problems out of 
a total of 76- we should emphasisc that the author has been extren~ely careful to 
avoid repeating the statemenis presented, by oIfering a high quality, didactic selec- 
tioii. Apart from solving al1 the problems of alloys perfectly", he does the rnathe- 
matical operations apparently with great ease, describirig his calculations in minute 
detail: this is typical only o1 aurhors who dominate the material they deal with. He 
was probably also aware of ihe difficnlties which the pupil or reader could have 
in understanding ihis type of problem -le1 us not forget that this is arithmetic for 
merchants- and for this reason he takes great care to Iacilitate their understanding 
and learning, avoiding numerous useless, tedious repetitions which, in many cases, 
would render them less beneficial. His selection truly amazes us, given that it is not 
easy to summarise problems of alloys so exhaustively and so clearly, and particu- 
larly difficult for merchants. 
We could classify this interesting collection, bearing in miod the problem posed 
in each one of them, as follows: 
ln three problems the necessary calculaiions are made to refine gold or to  debase 
ils purity. Iil two of thein, with a piece of 17 carat gold, the idea is to refine it to 
obtain gold oí 22 carats in one case and of 24 in another. In the third, the aim is 
to debase che purity of 24 carat gold to 17 carats, working out the corresponding 
calcuiation of ounces to be added M. 
In two problems, five and three types of gold are mixed and the resultani carats 
are calculated, whilst in another two, two types of gold or silver are mixed witli 
a third of unknown quantity and it is calculated how to obtain gold of a deter- 
mined price". 
One problem solves how to mix three types of gold to obtain gold of a ceriain 
price4" whilst another one mixes two types of gold, calculating the necessary 
quantities.of each one of them to obtain gold of a spccific purity4'. Lastly, we 
would point out that, in one case, the problem ol finding the proportion of each 
metal in a three-metal alloy has also heen s ~ l v e d . ~ ~  
Witb regards to the operations carried out, we can conclude that fractions are 
widely used, as well as the basic operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division. 
43. Thc very lew errors found in iliem can be aitiibuied ia lhe copy. 
44. We have nurnbered them with Arabic numhrririg in brackcis. Numbers (1). (2) .  (3). 
45. Probleni iiunis. (4). (5). (6) and ( 7 ) .  
46. Probleni num. (8). 
47. Problem num.(9). 
48. Prohlcm num. (10). 
O IMAGO T s ~ ~ o n a .  Meuirju AFYUM, 111 (2009): 171.188. ISSN 1888-3931 
( 1 )  Un ame a oro de 17 quilates et quierélo meter en femitre, eso es al Juego, et quiérelo 
afinar fasta que sea de 24 quilates et es a saber iquánto ,se querrá aminuar e1 marco que 
es 8 oncas?. Aquesta es la regla, tu deves guardar a los quilales postrimeros, eso es a saber, 
aquellos que querras tornar el oro, el qual es 24, et dirás si 24 quilates valen 8 onras, eso es, 
1 marco, quinto valdran 17 quilates?, multiplica 8 onqas con 17, parte por 24, et viénele 
5 213 de 1 onfa 2 tornará el marco a 5 ancas 2/3 de 1 onfa et será aminnado 2 honras 113 
de honra4y. 
( 2 )  Otrosi; 1 ame a 10 marcos. 5 hongas %de oro. que es de liga de 17quilates 1 grano % et 
quiérelo meter en femitre para afinar. a tanto que sea de liga de 22 quilates 1 grano '/i, di 
iquánto le aminuará todo elsobre dicho?. Aquesta es la regla, ru pornás 10 marcoi 51/82, 
otrosy pornás 17 quilates 3/8, otrosy pornás 22 318 ei pues guarda a los quilates a que quie- 
rer tornar el oro, eso es22 quilates 318et dirás. si22 318 valen 10 marcos 51/82 iquévaldrán 
17 3 1 8  et por tal que partirás por e~trego 8. redresa 22 318 con 10 51/82 et multiplica 22 
quilates por 8, junta 3 et la suma por la segunda verga, e! eso es por 8 et la suma por 2 Jasen 
2864 ~arilaies. otrosímulfiolica 10 marcos nor 8. iunta 5 e la suma oor 2. iunta 1 e la suma 
por la primera verga eso es por 8et  fasen 1j68 mnrcos et asías que 2684 qúilates valen 1368 
marcoí. aminua eso aue aodrás amos a dos los nombres et fallarás finalmente aue 358 aui- . , 
lates valdrán 171 marcos. ende que valdrán los 17 quila[e> 318 coi los 171 marcos el f&en 
2907 marcos, ponlos aparte pues /os 3/8 de 171 marcos que son 64 et 1 onfa, jlíntalo con 
2907et será 2971 marcos el 1 onfa, pártelos por los 358 et viénele 8 marcos 2 onfas 1401358 
de h o n ~ a  e tanto tornarán los 10 marcos e 5 onps % ei asíserá aminuado todo 2 marcos, 3 
oncas, 381358 de ~ n f a ~ ~ .  
(3) Otrosísy quisieres desir que oro que sea de 24 quilates iquánto querrás meter que torne 
a 17 quilates?, tu dirás sy 17 valen B oncas ¿quánto valdrán 24% multiplica 8 con 24, son 
192, parte por 17 et viénelen 11 511 7 de onga e1 asísería crecido el marco 3 onras 5/17 de 
honra et tanto querrás ayunrar almarco et e.sfecha la ra,~ón~'. 
(4 )  Otro.~í un  ome a oro de 5 maneras, primeramente ha 7 marcos de 22 quilaies, otrosí 6 
marcos de 20 quilater, otrosí9 marcos de 18 quilates. otrosy 7marcos de 15 quilates, otrosy 5 
marcos de 13 quiiates et quiere todo este oro mefer en un trogeletfindiren unn  diiquándo 
todo este oro fuere mesclado de quántos quilates saldrá?, aquesta es la re9la. por la quallll  
regla lo podrásfaser de quantas maneras de oro como tu quieras. tu deves multiplicar todos 
los marcos por los sus quilates cada uno e ayuntar la suma de iodos en uno e parlirlos as 
por la suma de los marcos, que es 34 marcos, et verná la rasón fecha, ende tu deves multi- 
plicar 7 con 22 quilates que fasen 254, otrosí multiplica 6 con 20 quilates e Jasen 120, oiro.yy 
multiplica 9por 18 quilates que fasen 162, otrosy muitiplica 7por 15 et fasen 105 quilates, 
otrosímultipiica 5 marcos con 13 e Jasen 65 quilates, agora ayunta en uno todas las sumas 
de los quilates. eso es 154 et 120 e 162 e 105 et 65 el fasen 606 quilates, agora toma la suma 
de los marcos, eso es 7, e 6 e 9 e 7.5 marcos que son 34, et parte la suma de los qui1ate.s por 
los marcos el viénele 17 quilates e 3 granos el 511 7 de 1 grano et de tantos quilates saldrá 
todo e1 dicho oro mezclado. Por aquesta rq la  Jarás todas las semejantes rasnnes de quantas 
maneras de leyes de oro fuese. 
7 marcos de 22 quilates 154 quilates 
6 marcos de 20 quilates 120 qui1ate.s 
9 marcos de 18 quilales 162 quilates 
7 marcos de 15 quilates 105 quilates 
49. B . N . ,  Raros. Ms. 10106, f .  14r:v 
50. B.N.. Raros, Ms. 10106, f. 139. 
51. B. N,. Raros. Ms. 10106, f. 13". 
5 marcos de 13 quilates 65 quilates 
mayor 606 quilates 
parte 606 quilaies por 34 
et viénele 17 quilates 3 granos 511 7 de granoi'. 
( 5 )  Otrosi un ome ha 3 maneras de oro. primeramente a 3 marcos 3 ongas % de oro de 21 
quilates, 1 graizo %, otrosí5 marco.? 1 onga de oro de 17quilates 29ranos. otrosí 7 marcos 5 
oncas de ley de 17quilates % et quiere todo aqueste orofondir e mesclar en uno. dy ¿de quán- 
tos quilates saldrá aqueste oro quando sea mesclado en uno?. Aquesta es la regla semejante 
a la sobre dicha. lu pornás 7 marcos 518 de 17 quilates % et multiplica los marcos con sus 
quilates, eso es, a saber, 3 31/82 con 21 quilates 11/42 et fasen 73 quilates 611128 de quilate 
/ / le t  ponlo aparte, otrosimultiplica S 118 con 19 quilates % et Jasen 89 quilates 11/16, pon- 
los u n  la otra suma de los quiiates, otrosimuiliplica 7 quilates 518 con 17 quilates % e fasen 
133 quilates 7116 el ponlo con las otrar sumas de los quilater. agora ayunta en uno las 3 
sumas de los quiIates,fase?1296445/428, pues ayunta todos los marcos en uno, eso es 3 7/16 
e S marcos 118 et 7 marcos'518 et Jasen 16 3/16, agora parte los 296 quilates por la suma de 
los marcos. eso a por 16 3116 et fasio por la regia de partir sanos por sanos e rotos et venirle 
a 17quilates 45167 de quilate. o si quieres puedes desir que le viene 17 quilates et 2granos 
et 46/67 de 1 grano de tanto.7 quilates será el oro todo quando fuese mesclado. 
3 marcos 7/16 de21 quilates 318 73 611128 
S marcos 118 de 17quilates %89 11/16 
7 marcos SI8 de 17 quilates % 133 7/16 
mayor 296 
parte 296 por 16 3/16, viénele 17 quilates 
2 granos 46/67 de 1 #rano5'. 
( 6 )  Otrosí un ome a oro o plata de 3 maneras. a 10 marcos % que vale el marco 10 libras, 
otrosia 6 marcos que vale el marco S libras, otrosíde otro que non digo quánto es de que vale 
el marco, 3 libras. e de aqueste que no vale sino 3 libras el marco. quiere mesclar con todo el 
oro de los 2 precios sobre dichos, que quando sea mesclado no venga a costar el marco sino 7 
libras uno con otro. Agora demando ¿quánto querra de aquel de 3 libras el marco, en guisa 
que todo lo otro de los otros precios non cueste u n  aqueste en uno sino 7 libras el marco?. 
Aquesta e.7 la regla, lu devesguardar la defirenpb que es de 7 fasta en 10 et es la deferencia 3 
et aqueste 3 multiplícalo con 10 marcor %, fasen 31 marcor %, otrosí toma la deferencia que 
es de 7Jasta e 8, que es l .  et multiplica 1 por 6 e: fasen 6 marcos, ayuntn en uno los marcos, 
eso es 31 $4 6 marcos, et serán 37 marcos %, aquestos 37 marcos 'h se quieren partir por la 
deferencia, que es de 7 fasta en 3. el qual e.? 4. agora parte 31 marcos % por 4 et viénele 9 
marcor el 318 de 1 marco, que ,son 9 marcos e 3 onqas el tarttos marcos et tantas hongas de 
aquel oro de 3 libras el marco querrá mesclar con todo el oro de los 2 precios et verná mes- 
clado et costará 7 librar el marco apunto. E por aquesla regla puedes faser las semejantes 
rasones de quantos precios como tu  quiera.^^^. 
(7)  Otrosies un ome que a plata de 3 pregios. a 5 marcos que cuestan a rasón de 12 libras el 
marco. otrosia 8 marcos que le cuestan a rasón de 3 libras el marco, otrosía de otra plata e 
no digo quántos marcos, que le cuerta a rasón de 2 libras el marco. Agorii demando¿quánta 
plata de aquesta de 2 libras quieres mesclar con todo lo otro sobre dicho de los 2 precios en 
guisa que1 marco no le venga a costar sino S libras?. Aquesta es la regla, toma la deferencia 
que es de S libras a que lo quieres tornar fasta en 12, e es 7, multiplica lo^ por los marcos del 
. 
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precio de 12 libras. eso es por 5, Jacen 35 marcos, otrosy toma la deferencia que es de 5 a 3. 
que es 2 e multiplica 2 con 8, Jasen 16 marcos, et por eso como 5 libras aquel quieres tornar 
en mayor precio 93 libras que es precio del primero, tu deves abatir aquestos 16 marcos de 
35 marcos que avias puesto etfincaran 19 marcos. aquestos 19 marcos se deven partir por la 
deferencia que es de 5 a 2, que es 3, onde parte 19 marcos por 3 el viénele 6 marcos el 113 et 
tantos marcos del pre$o de 2 libras querrás mesdar con todo lo otro. Et por esta regla podrás 
Jaser las semejantes rasoner de tantos precios como tu quieras. 
5 marcos a rasón de 12 libras 
8 marcos a rasón de 3 iibras 
otra plata a rasón de 2 libras 
et quierese tornar a rasón de libras 
e deferencia de 5 a 12. es 7 
e mnltiplica 7por 5, Jasen 35 
e defprencia de 5 a 3, es 2 
e multiplica 2 con 8, Jasen 16 
abate 16 de 35,fincnn 19 
e quiérese partir por deferencia de 5 a 2, que es 3 
et viénele 6 marcos 113 de marco". 
( 8 )  Otrosíun ome ha oro de 3 precios, a 5 marcos que le cuestan a rasón de 50 iibras el mar. 
co, otrosía 7 marcos que le cue,rtan a rasón de 47 libras el marco, otrosy ha 9 marcos que le 
cuestan a rasón de 43 libras el marco, et aqueste ome quiere Jondir todo aqueste oro en uno 
e quiérele Jaser tanta mescla o sea de cobre o de plata que1 marco no le venga a costar syno 
a rason de 35 libras el marco, dime jquánta mescln se querrá Jaser en todo aqueste oro?. 
Aquesta es la regla, tu deves asumar todos los marcos, eso es, 5 e 7 e 9 et son 21 marcoS el 
guarda quanto coitaron todos los marcos de la primera compra et multiplica cada uno por el 
su pregio, eso es, 5 por 50, fasen 250 el ponlo aparte. Otrosí, multiplica 7 con 47, Jasen 329, 
ponlo la otra suma. Otrosi multiplica 9 por 43 ef Jasen 387 et ponlo con las otras sumas, 
agora ayunla en uno250et329 e387et fasen todos 966 libras, asías que21 marcos costaron 
966 111 libras. qqora guarda 2 1 marcos a rasón de 35 libras el marco montaran et multiplica 
21 can 35 libros, Jasen 735 onde (. . .Jr6 el ,señor del oro quiere que et (. . ./ son que le cortava 
966 libras que le tornen a 735 libras por que guarda la deferencia, que es de 735 Jasta en 
966 libras et ay 231 libras porque tomarás (. . .) otros tanlos marcos colno es la deferengin 
dellos, eso es 231 marcos et parte por el precio a que quieres tornar el 1 marco, eso es por 35 
e viénele 6 marcos. 4 ongas 417 de onca et tanto querrán juntar omes con lo ( . )  en todos 
los 21 marcos. Et por aquesfa regia lo podrás Jaser de a tantos precios et de a tantos marcos 
como tu quierasi? 
( 9 )  Ofrosi, un  ome a 2 maneras de oro. eso es. de 22 quilates et de 13 quilates et quiere to- 
mar de aquestas 2 maneras de oro 1 marco que sea de 16 quilates quando sea mesclado, dy 
jquánto quieres tomar del 1 oro e quánto del otro?. Aquestn es la regla, tu deves guardar 
la deferencin que es de 16 a 22 et es 6 et pues 111 toma la deJerenOa que es de 13 a 16 que es 
3, pues a.vunta en uno las deferencias, eso es, 6 e 3 son 9, aqueste 9 será colonia, pues toma 
la deferencia de los 22 quilates, que es 6,  et dirás si 9 es venido de 6 donde vernd 1 marco?. 
Multiplica 6 con 1 marco, Jasen 6 marcos, et parte por 9, viénele 5 hongas 1 B  de 1 onca et 
tanto quiere del oro de 13 quilates, el pues tomarás la otra deferencia que es de 3 e dyrás sy 
9 es venido de 3 jende verná 1 rnarco?.  multiplica 3 por 1 marco e fasen 3 marcos et pdrtelos 
por 9 ef viénele 2 honcar 213 de 1 anca et tanto quieres del oro de 22 quilates, et asi quiere 
- 
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del oro de 13 quilates 5 onfas 113 e/ del oro de 22 quilates 2 ongas 213 et sy quisieres di si 8 
hon~as. eso es, 1 marco tienen 22 quilates a 2 oncas 213. multiplica 2 213 con 22 quilates e 
la suma pártela por 8. viénele 7 113 e tanlos quilates las 2 oncas 2/3. Otrosy 8 honfas tiumn 
13 quilates ¿quánto tienen las 5 ancas 1/3? multiplica 5 1/3 con 13 quilates e la suma parte 
por 8, viénele 8 2/3 el tantos quilates tienen las 5 oncas 113 et asy 1a.s honfas son bien 8 et los 
quilates son 16 et as)! podras faser las semejantes rasone~'~. 
( 10) Es una copa que es de 3 metalec e pesa toda 14 onfas, de que son de plata 4 honfas et 3 
ancas de cobre et 7 ancas de oro fino e/ de aquesta copa se quebró 1 piefa que pesó 6 honcas, 
dy ¿quánta plata e quánlo cobre e quaáto oro avrá en la pieca quebrada?. Aquerta es la 
regla, tu deves tomar la suma deso que pesa toda la copa, que son 14 oncas et aquestos 14 
serán colonia el puesguarda quanta era toda la plata que era en la copa, que era 4 onfas, 
et multiplícalo con el pedafo quebrado, e,so es por 6, el fasen 24. parie por 14. viénelc 1 5/7 e 
tanta plata avra en la pieca quebrada. Otrosí toma el peso del cobre, que son 3 honcas, mul- 
tiplica por 6 fasen 18. parte por 14 e viénele 1 217 el tanto cobre avrá. Otrosí, toma el precio 
del oro que son 7 ongas e multiplica por 6, fasen 42, parte por 14 et viénele 3 oncas er tanto 
oro avrá et así a& de plata 1 onca 5/7 et de cobre 1 2/7 et de oro 3 on$nsW. 
The practica1 purpose of the medieval inanuals on mercantile arithmetic is ob- 
vious. The challenge of the significan1 development of trade had been extraordi- 
nary; the response would be extraordinary too: medieval socieiy and the men of 
commerce did develop a complete set of procedures and resources which helped 
them to carry out their activity succcssfully. A basic training in arithmetic was es- 
sential. The nianuais of mercantile arithmetic were produced íor that purpose, and 
the merchants were their main but not their only users. Many other urban activi- 
ries required then~ .  Various craltsmen, money-changers, tax collectors eic. likewise 
needed further training in arithmetic to perform their tasks. We should mention 
especially the men involved in minting and money-chanye, as the "prohlems of 
alloys" wliich we present here were devoted inainly to them. These texis explain 
clearly the calculations to obtain the adequate proportion of silver-copper or gold- 
silver in the alloys for minting coins, and those necessary to prepare the artefacts 
with which to control their weight aild sire. These calculations were as important in 
"their" jobs as in commerce. Therefore ihey were a necessary part of their exiensive 
and specialized training. 
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